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Specialty hardware

ig. Description Qty. Cat. No. Price

1 Car battery tap-
Tap DC power/ground

1 64-3150 2.99

2 Wire tap -ins (18-14 ga.) 10 64-3052 1.69

3 Low -voltage tap -ins (22-18 ga.) 7 64-3053 1.69

4 Low -voltage tap -ins (12-10 ga.) 4 64-3140 1.49

One -size wire connectors
5

fit wires 22-12 ga.
10 64-3068 1.49

Shrink butt connectors
6

for 12-10 ga. wire
2 64-3111 1.99

7 Pin connectors 10 64-3095 1.49
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"6.44

Machine screws, hex nuts and hardware Handy -Packs $1.49 each!

Fig. Description Qty. Cat.No.
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Flat washers. 20 each of
#2, #4, #6, #8, #10

Control nuts. 8 each of 3h-32,
"h2-32, 7 of .475-32

Grommets. 7 each: 'h", 5h6",3/8"
5 each: 'h.", 'h"

Polypropylene cable clamps.
6 each: 'h", V." , 1/4" diameter

100

23

31
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64-3028

Fig. Description Qty. Cat. No.

12 Round -head machine screws.
1 " , 1.2/", 3 "2-56.14 each of 42 64-3010

Machine screws. 4-40.
14 each of 'V, 'h", 1/4" 42 64-3011
Machine screws. 6-32.
14 each of 'h" ,'h" , 1/4" 42 64-3012

13 Pan head sheet -metal
screw assortment

35 64-3016

14 Steel machine hex nuts. 2-56 40 64-3017
Steel machine hex nuts. 4-40 30 64-3018
Steel machine hex nuts. 6-32 30 64-3019

Terminal assortments

Wire -crimping
tool set
Here's everything you need to install the
popular crimp -on terminals used in auto-
motive and electrical wiring. Includes

heavy-duty crimp tool with a built-in
wire stripper, 100 assorted crimp termi-
nals and a see-through organizer case.
64-409 12.99

Pliers

(15) Long -nose 4'/." mini pliers. Serrated jaws for sure
grip. Non -slip handles, leaf -spring action.
64-2033, 4 99

(16) 6'h" narrow -jaw needle -nose pliers. Fit tight
spaces. For electronics, telephone.

64-1803 5 99

(17) Bent -nose 434" mini pliers. Carbon steel jaws and
sure -grip teeth. With wire cutter. 64-2009 4 99
Bent -nose 5" pliers. Spring. (Not shown.)
64-1809 6 99

(18) 4 -in -1 long -nose pliers. Built-in wire stripper, wire
cutter and cord divider. 64-1847 4 99

150 -pc. terminal
assortment box
Terminals in several sizes, so the one you
need is always handy. Includes ring tongues,
spade tongues, butt connectors, wire ties,
hinged storage box and more.

64-3099 999

Wire cutters

(19) 4'h" diagonal -cutting mini pliers. Non -slip handles, leaf -
spring action. 64-2043 499

(20) 51h" diagonal -cutting pliers with extra -long non -slip
handles. Leaf -spring action. 64-2044 6.99

(21) 61/." diagonal -cutting pliers with wire stripper Strips
12 and 14 -gauge wire.

64-2045 699

(22) 5" nippy cutters. Flush cutting-trims leads close to PC
boards. Spring action. 64-1833 3 99

Phone installation tool. (Not shown). Installs spade lugs, butt
connectors and terminals on phone wiring. Great for computer
crimp connectors, too. 64-410 7 99
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81 -piece
terminal kit
Terminals in several sizes, so you'll
have the one you need on hand. In-
cludes ring tongues, spade tongues,
butt connectors and more.
64-3098 6 49

Wire strippers

(26)

(23) Budget wire-stripper/cutter. For 10 to 24 -gauge
wire. 64-2129 2 99

(24) Precision wire cutter/stripper. Sharp jaws strip 22-
10 gauge wire. 7 labeled gauge sizes.

64-1922 7 99

(25) Automatic wire stripper. Holds wire while blade
strips insulation. For 8 to 22 -gauge wire. This pro -quality
spring -action tool is fast and gives you nick -free strips. 7"
lone. 64-1919 12.99

(26) 8'h" crimping tool. Crimps terminals on wires. Built-
in cutter/stripper for 10 to 22 -gauge wire.
64-404 599

RadioShack Unlimited is your in-store resource for hard -to -find electronics hardware and tools.
If our huge store stock of parts doesn't fit the bill, we can get it quickly. Our RadioShack Unlimited in-store catalog offers thousands of electronic parts, accessories, supplies,

wire, connectors, fuses, tools and more. Ordering is a snap. Simply bring in the part, or the catalog number if you need an accessory for RadioShack equipment. We'll verify

availability and place your order. Before you know it, your order will be delivered direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited.

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com.Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


